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ABSTRACT 

,<\ good trMl5,rkmner construction. and design is important in other to ac.hlcve cflic1en'~y in th~;; 

tmnsrnlsskm and distribution of power- In this project, a 200V A, 230/11 OV ~ 50Hz, single pha:w, 

shell type transformer was heing cons;tructed. 11K\ primary and secondary (X}i1s were first wound, 

the l.aminated core wa.') constructed and the terminals werebroug;ht out flJr circuit connections 

fhnu the 'NindingsA 

After tb~ construction, sbort circuit and open circuit tests >..'<'ere conducted to ensure that th(: 

transforrner was in a proper working condition, 
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1.1 TRANSFORI\lER 

","'[X 'fFr'l;"U (Y!>...n7 
\ ...... l . .1.i\.·l .1.1 . ...:.1."-. .1.t ~ 1.'11 

1.0 lNTROJ)nCTUJN 

A tran:"form..=::r is a d.evice that transfers electrical en en'. v Ih.HI1 {:me circuit sn a11('Ither t1u:ou\:!,h . .. . ..' ~~~ ~ 

inductively c{}upk~j conductors the tr;.·msf~Jnner\ coils. A varying current in th~~nfst or 

prim.ary v:inding creafes a varying ma,g}1Ctic flux in the transform~~'s core and thtts a varyin.g 

rnagndic field through the secondary winding. This varying rnagJleficfield induces a varyi.ng. 

dectrmnotive force (EI'>AF) or "voltage" in the secondary winding. This effe<;.:t is caned 

rnutual induction, 

If a IDad is conneckxl 1"0 the secondary, an ded.rk current >'-'lin nO'H in the seconnary winding 

and eb.:trica! energy >,~1.H be transferred fmrn the prirnary circuit through the transforrner to 

tlx: l.oad. tn tra ideal tra:nsf~)rrner. the induced vo1ul.g.e in the sc(:ondary winding 0<) is in 

proportion to the primary voltage (r~». and is given by the ratio of the n.umber of turns in the 

By appmpriat~~ sdection uf the ratio of turns,. <1. tra.H::;-fonner thus allows ~U1 nhemming CW-1Tnt 

(AC} voJuge to b¢ "stepped up" by making jV, g.reater th~m NT" or '\;.tepped do\vn" by making 

1 



Transformers range in t,izf.:iiom a thumbnaH-si:?cd c(:<opHng H'ansforrner hidden ins)de a 

stage microphone to huge unHs v>/eigh.ing. hundreds of tons used to interconnect portion:.~ of 

power grids. AU operate w~tb the ::'iinne bnsit:: pnnijpks, although the range of designs is 

,<vide. While new technologies haVt~ eliminated the l1<y:d fix tram:;f(mner~ in sorne t+ .. x::tronic 

rflakes long Jistmice transmis;.:;ion economically practical, 

L2 AIlVl ANn (JB.JECTIVk:S 

To make proptr research. on tnmsf;')mx~r 

Tn design a 200\1/\ shell typ~~ tfi::ms[(mner with 230 volt <'H input terminal (jximary 

coil side) and 110 volt at output tenninal (the secondary terrainal). 

To ;:.onstmd the transt;)rrner at (1 rnlnimal cost H..:->ing the best availahle materials, 

To con5tHlCt. the twnSfiJm1(~r vdth high dI1c1ency and perf(.H1TJ.a.nce 

1.3 SCOJ)E OF STVl) Y 

Leam Ih>rn colleagues 

ConAnlct the trru.1sthrmcr. 



i.4 IVIEI1IOnOLOGY 

1 . Winding of the primary and y-.::condary coils having rnutmi! induL"tnnce on the 

rormer. 

Con:.;tnJdion of the laminati:d core in alternate !avert-'; ill the abseno:. of narrow 
. -

gaps 

3. Bri.·aging out tenn1nab h)r drcuit connections tfora the 'vvindings 

4. Tr4f!si()rrner tests (Open circuit and shorf circuit tests) 

1.5 APPLICATIONS 

1. A m~jor applh::ation of rrans!IJrmers is to increase voltage before tram·:;mining 

I 
. I 1 ,. t h' U y., • d eednc(l energy over long Olstan.ces hrfoug. WTfes. w w:s have reslsi&'1CC mv so 

dissipate e1(~ctdcal energy at a rate pW1-x>rtiomi! to the square of thc currcnt through 

the 'vvire. By transi{}nning detciriral power to a high~vo1tage (and therefore 10v.;-

current) fom) for transmission and back again afternrard, transf(~nners enable 

have shaped the electricity supply industry, pennitting generation to lx~ located 

remotely from points of demnnd. All but a t1ny fraction nEthe wurid's electrical 

power has passed thmugh a series oftram:;fm:n:wn:; by the time it reachc3 the 

consmllcr 



L Transfomwrs are also used extensively in electronic produds to step dow'll the 

supply vuUage to a kVl~l: su.itable tor the low voltage circuits they contain. The 

tnmsformer also electricaHy isolates the en.d user frow, contact with the supply 

3. Signed and audio transfhrmers are used to couple stages of ampmlcrs and to match 

devices such a.s microphones und record play,:rs tl.) the input of arnpHHers. Audio 

tran:Sormers allmNcd tdephone cin::cits to carryon }-t tw~)-way converBation over a 

ground to a signal that bas balanced voltages to gr.ound~ such as bdween external 

cablc~ and intema.t circuits. 

4. In w:rpedance matching dur'ing mnplil1e:r con;;;truction. 

4 



CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LrrEHATORE REVIE\V 

1.1 AN IJIEAL TRANSFORlW.ER 

A ~.:;impk transfnrmer consist:'> esS(~nticlly of two coils of insulated wire, ill most transformers, 

the vlires are wound armmd an ifon~contnining stru(~ture caned the core, One coil, ca.lled the 

prim.ary, is connected to a :iource of alternating current that produces a constan.tly vlliJiDg 

l11<lgnetic field around the coiL The varying magnetic Held, in turn~ p.roducz~s fill alterna.ting 

currem in. the other coil. This coil, called the st~condary, is connected to a. separate electric 

circuit 

The ratio of the l1lJrnber of turns in the primary coil to the number of turns in th(~ ooo..··-mdary 

coil which is the tums ratio, deren-nines the ratio of the v(~hage~ in the two (~oiJs, For 

exan1p1e, if there is one tum in the primary and ten turns in the secondMj' coil, tht~ voltage in 

tht~ sCl,;ol1ctary eni1 wm be 10 times that in the prin.Hiry. Sucb a trJnstbrmer is calk0 a step-up 

transformer, Inhere are ten turns in the priraary ~xrU and one tum inthe sccondary the 

w.lita.g¢ in the secondary V<.iU be one-tenth that in the pnrxmry. This kind of transfi)rrner is 

cB.Hcd a step-down tr&lsfbrrner. The ratio of the electric curr,~ut strength, or amperage, in ttv~ 

hVJ) coils is in inverse proportion to the ratio of the voltages; thus the electrical pc!v<ier 

(voltage muWplkJ by amperag:;:)) is the .same in both coi1s, 

Tbe impeda.w-.::e (resistance to the How of an alternating currt.~t) of the primary con dqx~nd$ 

on thc impedance of the secondary circuit and the turns ratio. 'With the proper turns ratio, the 

tran:.:;forrner can, in effect, match the irnpedances of the t"."Yv circuits, ~'v1atched irnpedances are 

5 



important in stereo systems and other dectJ:onic systems bt~catl%.~ they penmt the rnaxlmum 

aJ.nount of electric pO'Ner to bt: delivered from one ~xH.nponem to another f.Il 

2.2 IHS'fORY 

The phellornenon. uf electromagnetic induction was dis.covered independently by Michael 

Faraduy and Joseph Henry in 183 L However. FaraJay was tbe ilTI.,t to publish the results of 

his experiments find (hus rt~ceived credlt for the discovery, The rdationship hetween 

electromotive force (EM]:'') or "voltage' and nmgnetic Hux was formalized in an equation 

now rderred to us «Faradays law of :induction". The magnitude of the E&ll" in 1{-olts is the 

absolute value of the rate of change of magnetic nux ( ~Pn) in weber with time, Faraday's 

experiments inchKlw \vindiDg a pair of c·oUs arou.nd an iron ring, thus creating the HThi. 

toroid.al dosed-core transtbrmcr PJ, 

6 



2.2.1 INDUCTION COlI$ 

The Drst typc of transfi)mwr to see wide tll;;e was th.i': induction coil, invented by Rc\", 

:Nichol;;ls CaHan ofMaynnoth College, l.rd.and in lS3(j, He waB one of the first researchers to 

rt:a1ize that the rnow turns the st'X;ol1darj winding ha,.<; in .relation 10 the prhnary \"r1:nding, the 

largt~r is thi': increase in EMF, Induction coib evolved from scienti:;,{si and inveuwfs' dlbrts to 

get higher voltages from batteries, Since batteries produce direct C1xrrcnt (DC) rather tban 

ilternming CUITi':ut (AC), induction will-, R~hed upon vibrating ekctrical contacts th.at 

regularly iuterrtlpted the current .in the prirnafv to create the t1ux changi':s neceSi.%L'j{ fhr 
~ d . ~ 

induction, Between the I 830s ;1.nd the 18705, efiurts t.o build better induction coils, mostly by 

trbJ and error, 1';lowly revealed the bask principles of 1ransf.brmt~rs. 

Inl876; Russian enginl..->er Pavel YablocbkDV inVi,~llted a Hght~ng system based on a s~1 of 

induction coils where the primary windings were connt~dcd to a source of alternating current 

and t"Yte seo:.mdary 'Nindings could he ,,'Onnected to s.everai ~\~kctric candles" (arc lamps) of 

his G~'"n design. The coils Y ablochkov employed fuuctkmed essentially as transformers, 

Induction coils v.1th open magnetic d.rcuitB are ineITkknt for transfer of power to load;:;, 

Until about 1880, the parad.igm thr AC power transmission from a high voltage supply to a 

connected "vlth t"Yteir prirnaries in series to anow u.:·,e of a high voltage .fhr transmission wil.iIe 

presenting a low voltage to the lamps. llJC inherent Ha'.v in this meili,xi was that turning off a 

sIngle lamp a.f'fecwd the vohnge suppEed. t.o aU others on the same ci.rcuit lVlauy adjustable 

transf()rmer designs were introduced. to compel:'"J2ute tor this problematic characteristic of the 



series dn.mit, including those employing methods of adjusting the core or bypassing (he 

magneticHux around part of a c:oiL 

Betvleen 1884 and 1885~ G-anz Company engineers Karoiy Zip-euH:)wsky, Gttb BJAthy and 

incapabh~ of reHably regulating voltage, In their joint patent application lor the "TKD," 

tnmstbm:H.m-;, they deRcribed L~e design of two with no poles: the "c1osezh::ore" ami the 

\vound around adnscd iron ring; in the shell ty-pe, the 'Ninding;l Vlere passed thr<:mgh the iron 

C.OH.:. In both designs, tiw magnetic nux linldng the pr1rxurry and secondill)' windings tfUvck:d 

almost entirely ,.,;'lithin the iron core, "Aiith no intentional path through aiL V·lhen employed in 

electric distribution systems, this rcvolutkmary design concept would finally make it 

tedm.ically and economically fcasible to provide e1edric power for lighting in honx~$. 

use of shunt connectiom;, and De-n had pcrti:rrU1ed the experiments, Blathy also dhcovered 

the transforrner formula, Vs/Vp "'.: Ns:Np,idtllti0nw-J¢<lt:dl and e1ectricill and electronk systems the 

world over continue to rely on theprincipies of the original LBJ), tnmsfurmers, The 

of an dectric currcnt, although the tenn had already bt~en in use by 1882, In 18&6, t1K~ Ganz 

Company instaHed the world's tust power station that lli>cd /'~.c generators to power a 



CLASSIFICATION OF TRANSFORJV1.ERS 

Tr£".mrf(rn.ners ca.1J be dassified ~_n. many different ways; illl incompJew Est is: 

« By pO>Ner capacity: from a fraction of a vnlt~,;unpere 01 A) to {)ver a thousand MVA; 

« By th:quency range: POW<':::f-, audh;-) or radio frequency; 

* By voltage class: from a few volt . ., to hundreds of kilovolts; 

~ By application: such ill, t-xn,ver supply, irnped.ance matching, output voltage and 

current stabilizer. or circuit isobtiOll~ 

~ By purpose: dii',tribution~ rectifier, arc furrm.ce, amphHcr output; etc.; 

variabte, and multiple v.'iudings. 

2.4 TYPli:S O:F 'fRANSFORIV1E.R CONSTRUCTION 

There are two generai type,:;; of tmnstorrnem 

1. Core type tr~nsforrner 

2. Shell type transtbmwr 

These two dill~r by the manner in which thev.-indmgs are \\"ow1d around the magnetic core. 

The magnetic core is a stack of thin silicon-steel.lan:rinations about 035 mm thick for 

50 Hz transformer. ill order to reduce the eddy CUffent hx,;ses, thes!;';laminatiol1s are i:nsutated 

have their magnetic core made .from cold-rolled grain-oriented sheet steel (CR,G.O). This 

9 



tlHw::riii, when magnetized in the rolling direction, has tow core loss and high permeability 

' ..... '.·l 1"'- . 

2.4.1 CORE TYPE TRAl~SFORMER 

In the core~type, the windings surround a considerable part of steel core as showr; in 

fig (a), The rore type transformers reqyri.re more conductor material and less iron when 

compared to shdHype. The vertical pcrtinns ofthe core· are usually caned limbs or kgs and 

two legged core. ill order to roouce leakage filLl{. half ~)fthe LV. winding is placed. over one 

kg aDd otht~ half over other .leg, For H. V. winding abo~ half of the \:\tinding is placed over 

on.e kg and the other half over the other leg. L.V. winding is placed adjacent to the steel core 

and flV. v,:'lnding outside~ in order to mlniml7£ the amount of insulation required. 

10 



2.4.1 SHELL TVPE TRANS:FORl"ll!~R 

In the core-type, the steel core surrollnds a considerahle· part of the\vtudiDgs as 

windings are w01..md on the central Umb. In order to reduce leakugeilu.x, the \''<lndiugs are 

interleaved or sandwiched. The shell t)1)C transfonners require more iron and less conductor 

material 'vvhen compared to core4Yl)e, 

'DWfe (ire t».'o types of ';.vinding::; employed for trans.fhrmers, 

1, COllcenttic ~~oib, 

2, Int{.~r1eaved coUs. 

The CS:ll:)centrk coils are used fur core-type transt!::mners while the interkaved coiL tlJf sheH, 

typ':, 

Fig23 A Sholl typ~ trMsiiXnl(;:r 

11 



2.5 TYPES OF TRANSFORl\'[ERS 

For thr~e-pha.<;e snppties, a bank. of three individual singie,":ph.a.<>e trMlstonners can. he used, or 

aU three pha..;;es can be incorp<)ratcd a.<> a single threeupru:.~se trans{(Yfmer. In th.iJ:> cwe, the 

mag.n.etic circuits are: conn.t:%..ied together, the core thu.s containing a three-phase 110w of Hu;'(, 

/\ nurnber of\:vindlng c.on.t1guration. .. >{ art~ pDssibl.e, giving rise to difthent attributes and pha .. >{e 

::;hifts, One part1cular polypna,':',c configuration. is the zigzag transformer, used for grounding 

a.nd in the snppreJ:>sion of harmonic currents .. 

luKlio transformers are those spedtically designed fiJI use in audio drcuits .. They can be used 

to block radio frequency interference or the DC componen.t of an audio signal, to split or 

combine audio signals, or to provide hnpedrulce rnatching between high and low impedanc~ 

circuits, such as between a high impedan~ tube (valve) amplifier output and: a low 

hnpedance loudspeaker, or between a high. imped.ance instru:m~:n.t output and the low 

impedance input of a mixing console. 

hlstnunent tran.sformers 

Instrument tr'4Jlsfonncrn are used for me.asuring voltage and current in electrical power 

systems, and f(}f power system prowction and control. Where 11 voltage or current is too large 

to be conveniently U£0'j by tm .inStrumel1t, it can be scaled ciov.'J.t to a standardized, low value, 

12 



Instrument tran.sforrn.ers isolate mea"urt~mellt, protection and control circuitry from the high 

currenJs or voltages present on the circuits being mea<;u1\x! or controlled, 

is a tnmsHxmer designed to provide ~l current in its secnndary coU proportional to the CUITt.<fit 

i1rn,ving i.n i1..<; primary coiL 

Also rei"erred to as "potential tr',xnsfbnners" (FTs). are designed to have an accurately known 

tnmsforrnation ratio in both magnitude and phase, over a range of measuring circuit 

irnpedances, A voHage transformer is intended to present a negligible load to the supply 

heing measured, The low second.ary voltage allo\~'::; protective rday equipment and 

measuring instrument::; to be operated at a lower voltage [2], 

2.6 PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 

In it."> most ba.<;1c torm. a transfoITner consists of a primary coil \:vindwr", secondary \vinding 

and a core that supports the coils or windings, The prim.ary winding is conJlet.."1ed to a 50 

hertz ac voltage source. The magnetic field (fhLX) builds around the primary winding, The 

mat,'lH:~tic field around tbe primary winding cuts the secondary winding and induces an 

alternating voltage into the ¥<1:mling. '1bis voltage causes altenurting current to How through 

the load, Thi>.~ voltage may be stepped up or dO\>v'll depending on the design of the primary and 

secondary \vindings. 



The simplified det.:;cription abQve negkcts several practical jfldors, in particular the primary 

cu.m::!}!; required to e5tabh~h ~1 magnetic field in the core, an.d the contribution to the field dm.' 

to ~:urIent in the secondary circuit. 

Models of an ideal transfbrrncr typically assume a core of negligihh.~ rductmwt~ with two 

\"lindings of zero resistance. When a voltage is applied to the prirm.i.ry \v1l.'lding, a SIndt 

current flo\vs. dri vin£:: flux around the ma£"uctic circuit of th{~ core. The current T<.Xmired 10 . ·v··~""" A 

create the .Uu,"X is terrned the magnetizing current; since the ideal core bas been a.ssumed to 

have neM-Z(';fO reIlH:.rnnce, the magnetizing current is w;;g1igib1e, although stiH required to 

crear<:. the rrwf',!Ktic field. ·The chang.ing magnetic Held induces an dectrofnotive fbrce (EMF) 

across each \vinding. Since the i.d'~a.! windings have no impedance, they have no associated 

voitHge drop. and so the voltages Vp and v's measured at the ten-ninals of the t.ranstorrner, me 

cqualln the corresponding EMF:,;. The primary EMF, aciing as it does in opposition to the 

{"hat the induction ofE~'1F wodd always b.;:: such that h will oppt)SC development of any such 

change in mawwt1i.: tkld [4J. 

2.7 CONSTRUCTIONAL FlfATlTRES 

'I111S transfonner design and construction is donebase"{~ on the follo"\Aring featUTes; 

L \Vind.ing 

2. Cores 

3, Terminal 

.; Coolant I':'~ ~ 

14 



The conducting material( COPP'0f wire) used t~)"f the \vindings dep'0nKh; upon the application, 

but in aU cases the individual turns must he dectr:kuHvinsulmed from each other to ensure , 

that tbe (:urrent travels throughout every turn. Fm srnaU power and signal transiormc.r;:o;, in 

'Nhieh currents are low and the potential diffi::rence between adjac(~nt tn.ms is smalL 

If the secundary coil is atta~J.H)d to a load that aUows current tD flow, electrical pOW{'~f is 

transmitted fWIn the primary circuit to the secnndary circuit. MenUy, thc tranBl{Xrner is 

perfectly eftklcnt; cit the incoming energy is transfbrmed from the primary circuit to tbe 

mag,ndic fkkl and into the secondary circuit. ff this condition is met, tht~ incoming dectdc 

povv'cr rnust equal the outgoing power: 

giving the ideal trallsfomwr equation 

'y' ! ~¥ :::.·W i·!>} ;:: 1 1.1 
;; ; p . 2J . . L ~.P .~p' .ES 

This copper ""lire is \vDtmd around the coil casing in one direction up to the desired numher 

of tnr.ns and the stmti.ng ends are brought out and abo tbe finishing end~ \vhich flnaHy for.m 

the ·inpllt t(.'nl1inaL fUh.~r this as been achieved the winding is in.suiated bek~fC the s{~Condar:i 

winding begins~ The secondary winding then start by bringing out the starting end and vv'ound 

for the i.ksired number of turns and finishing end is brought nut to forrn the output tem11nal 



2-7.2 CORE 

Laminated stet:! core 

Transforrners for US{~ at powt~r or audio frequencies typicaUy have c~)res IHade of high 

core thus seflles to greatly n..~duce the magnetizing {";urrent, and confi.ne the nux to a p<'ith 

which closely conples the windings. Early tf'ansfi"mner developers soon realized that cures 

(xmstrucn.~d frorn solid iron resulted in prohibitive eddy-(~urreut losses, and their designs 

mitigated this effect v,,'ith cores consisting of hundles of insulated iron wire:.:;, Later de:.:;igns 

C011strucwd tbe core by stacking layers of thin steel laminations. a prir.ciple that has remaint~d 

1l1suiation. The universal transformer equation indicates a minimum cross-sectional area fur 

the core to avoid saturation. 

The eHv.::t of laminations is to confine eddy currents to high~y elliptical paths that endose 

little Hu,-x, and S{) reduce their rnagnitude, Thinner brnlnations reduce tosses, hut are rnme 

bhor-irms and expensive to construct. Thin lamination:.:; am generaJly used on high frequ~~ncy 

transfiJrmers, with some typ~s ofvt.'1'Y thin steel 1 arninati ons able to operate up to 10 kHz, 

One common design of iml1inatc"1.i com is made from interleaved stackH of E-shaped sted 

sheets capped with I-shaped pieces, 1caJ.l1ng to its name of "E-J transiiHTner" 0 Sur·b a de~;ign 

tends to exhibit more losses, but is very eeonornica! to manuJacture. The cut~con.~ or C-core 

type is made by winding a steel strip around a rectangular f(mn and tben bonding the layers 

16 
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2,73 COOLANT 

This type of transfbrmer discuss in this project is been cf;oled by natural air. But tmnsfbrmers 

generally have difft.~rentway of cooling aecording to applicatiol1 ... ~ and constructions. High 

temperatures 'NiH damagt.~ the winding insulation, Smail tr1'lXli,,{brrners do not generate 

significtUlt hl~at and arc cooled by air circubtion and radiation of heaL Power transthrmers 

rated up to several hU11dred kVA CtUl he adequately cooIed by natural convective air-cooling, 

sotnedmes assit4ed hy tans. In larger transformt~rs, part of the design problem is n~lnoval of 

heat Sorne power transformt"fs are immersed in transt()rmer oil that hoth coob and insulates 

the wim.:Hngs. The oil is a highly refined mineral oil tbat remains stable at transformer 

operating tt..wperatare. Indoor liquid-tined trtUlsfoI1l'wrs are required by building re,b'111ations 

in rnany jurisdictions to use a non-Hammabie hquid, Of to be kx:ated in fire~resist.ant rooms, 

Air-cooled dry trauBfbrrners arc prd~TIed fix indoor applications even at capacity rmings 

v,;here oil--cookd construction would he more {"''Collt}f{:licil, hecause their cost is offset by the 

redtK~t.~d building construction cost 
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2.7.4 TEIU"UNAl,s 

V t~ry smai1 tmnstbmlers Eke the on constructed in this pwject "'\olD have wire !cnds cormcr.ted 

directly to tbe ends of the coiis, and brought out to the base of the nnit f()r (~ir(;n.;t 

connections, Larger transformers ma.y hav(: heavy holted terminals, hlS bars or high-voltage 

insulated bushing.s made of polymers or porcelain, A large bushing can he a eonTpkx 

structure since it must provkk careful control of the eledric Held gradient 'vvithout letting tht~ 

tran~;former leak {)i1. 

2.8 l'RANSFORf\<fER LOSSES 

Transf(Jnner losses reduces the effIciency of its perfbm1ancc, Transformer losses are divided 

int~) Iosse~:; in the '.vind.ings, termed copper loss, and those in the magnetic circuit, termed iron 

loss. Losses in the tmnstormer a:rise fronL 

Current t10wing through the windings causes resistive heating of the conductors. At higher 

frequencies, :.:;kin dli:ct and pmximity effect create addItional v'(inding resistance and lo;..>ses, 

Each titne the magnetk: Held is reverse~L a small. amount of enerb'Y is lost due to hysteIcsis 

\vithin the core~ For a given ccrre material., tbe loss is proportl.onnl to the frequency, and is a 

flmuion unlie peak nux. density to which 1t is 5ul::0ected, 
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Eddy currents 

Ft~m)nlagnetic rnaterials art~ dsn good conductors, and a core made from such a rnateri.a1 also 

constitutes u sing.le shorH:ircuiu::d turn throughout its entire iengnL Eddy cn.rrents therefore 

drcu.!ate within th!~ core in a phne normal to the flux. and are responsible for resi::;tive 

heating of the core luateriaL 'fhe t~ddy current loss is a complex l\.rnction <>f the square of 

supply freqw011cy and inverse square of the Hlaterial thickness. Eddy CUlTent losses can be 

reJw:ed. by making 1I1e core of a stark of plates dcctrkaHy insuLted from each other. rather 

than a solid block; aU transfonners operating at low frequencies use larninated or simHar 

M.agnetic nux in a termmagnetie material, such as tbe eofe, causes it to physically expand 

and contract slightly \vith each cycle of the magnetic fidd, an effect kno\vn as 

Jnd can cause losses du.e to frictional heating. 

In addition to magnetostnction, the al1!~rrlliting Inagnetic field caoses fluctnating fore~~s 

bdv<'een the pn.mary and secondary windings. These incite vibration.s 'within nearby 

lJlet..ahvork, adding to the buzzing noise, and consuming a susaH amount ofpoweL 

Leaka£e indut."1:ance is bv itselflar!ydv losskss. since enen,,"V sopnUed to its magnetic fields is .....,. ..; e v· -,. 9<'/· l" ....... 

returned to the supply \\<iil1 the next haU:'cyck However, any leakage flux that intercepts 
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nearby conductive materiah such as the transforl.ner1s support. strw..~tur.e will give rise to eddy 

cu.rn::nts and be converted to heal. There are also radiative losses due to the oscilhting 

magn.etic Held. bnt these aw usually swaH [2]. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 DESIGN ANn C()NSTRDCTI()N 

The block d.iagram consists of the input }lGwcr supply unit, the input. indicator unit, the main 

circu.it, the output unit and tht:: output indicator unit. 

The block diagram is ShOWllh.::1ov<i 

fig j, 1 bl<Kk diai?J&'11 of 20HV A tral1s[ixme:r of 230! Ii OV 
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Single phase tran:;;forrner 

Rakd PO\VIZL An ::: 200VA 

PrirnaryvoHage: V In ,:: 230Y 

S~~condary voltage: V 2n ,:::: 11 OV 

Fn::qucncy: f::::~ 50Hz 

The design analysis involvc:< a 200VA 'v"V1th 230V as input voltage :4epping It down to 11 GV, 

Q::: fated KVA::: 0.2 

F,KtOf K for single phase shdl transformer::::; 1.1 

Thicknt:ss of core sheet ,:: O.5mm 

Designing of the core 

Q '" rated KVA 
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3.2 CHOICE Of.~ THE THAllE TYPE LAI\11NATION 

Ba..,ed on the calculated values, \ve have 10 choose the type of larnin8tton that is available in 

the market 

Fig J.21aminatio!l dimenSIom; 

T01.al \vith = a :::: 96mm 

Colunm w~dth = f '" 31mm 

Width d = 64mrn 

Column height '''' e "" 48.mm 

Side height :'" b = 64.mm 

Lamination thickness = 05mm 

3.3 CALCITLA TION OF THE \VINDING PAJiAl\1ETERS 

We fix (l prelimirmry value ft)f the eHkiellcy rl ~ {LaS 



1,02A 

200 ,= 2.14A 
11.OxO$5 

We Ex a vaJm~ nt'the {":uYrent density in conductors 

~. 

J = 3.5 Allnm" 
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3ADftI·.KRIVIINA TION OF THE PHITViARY ANn SECONDA.RY 

TURN NlHVIBEUS 

V oltage r){~r tum: 

And Q is a value in hW1dreds chosen depending on the power rating of this 

tmnsfixmer (200VA) 

So for tb;~ desigll me: 

K"': OA4 and Q:::2 

Frome::: volt per tnrn:::::: K x >I (J 

= Llx ";02 

:0;: OA919 v!turn 

Since 0.4919 volts exit in 1 tum, then 

230 ;0.4919 ::: 470 turns of primary winding 

Frorn E2!El '''N2!Nl 

Where E2 is secondary voltage 
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}·J2 Is secondary number oftlJITlS 

>:)1 is prirnary nurnber of turns 

'" 225 tums 

Caleulation of the tutal numbtw of lamination of the transfonucr: 

c ~ thickness of the laminated core 

1· I, f" 1"11 1 " . s '" t 1.1Cr·,J1e:';s 0 on.e (>" w armnatlons 

c 30 
)1 "'~ ~ - - - 60 ;s ,.~. ~ ........... 

$ (/,$ 

;3 - (' "~L('I"'I ~ 'r·IO~J O·~!< I."'! YSl:.' RATlrl't..~r' .~~ ... .(~_., t) . ..;i1-... _$ .... 1. . .1..., J: _t{ t'O) ~ J:.; _ _ i~ ,11 i ,~~ 

Output pmvcr (p,; ):" 200V A 

Output Voltage (V" ):::::: 11 OV 

MaximUIU Output curren!. ::: r\ ! V s 

"" 20n! 110 

Tberefore. it 2/\ fuse is suitable for the output supply, 
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swnCH 
230l'11DV 

TRANSFORMER FUSE ... 

" 

::

1. "~~" ....... ~" ..... ~ r~·······~~ 

[~ 
/. ANALOG [9 [~ 

HdPU'T (,~ \ METER I ".j 

~;(Jv '\ \/) I:. ~ 
r C1 

I I r ....... r~· .............. ___ ...... : .... -.--~ ......... ----...... . 

r" .... ~··-r .. ·~c r'''~'''''''''''''--'l 

J i 
( : 
l() J' 
~ .-. 
K ~ ,._ •.... 

i ':' jC1J! ANALOG ~/l ~.i ~; 
rv . ~ ">-T·-R i i !'iii: c; 
~/"': : 

(~I :. 
:\...) 
: : 

0i I 
l ......... _" ... J ........ ~ .............. _" .............. J 

FigL1 circuit diagrillll 
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ellA.p'fER FfHJR 

4.0 <fEST .AND RES1JLT 

4.1 FINA.L MAN1T.FACTlJRIN(; DATA 

4.1.1 l;AMINATION HIMENTIONS (RE$ULT) 

r··········~~ljiKu:N~ri()N ······~··-·T·~\in{~:vi4.Ti(j"r:,r;~'··········~'·······vAl~-\rE(mmf····'~'·········~~·l 

~ ............. ~, ............. ~~ ....... ~,.,~, ........... ~1.. ......... --.............. ~~, .......... I~~ ............. ~, ........... _~, ........... ~n·· .. ··· ..••• ~n···.··~·~,~ 
1 Total 'Nidth ! A ! 96 l 
L ........ ~~, ........... ~, ........... ~ ........ ~.~~ . .i. ....... ,~~ ............ -"' ........... L" ............ ~ ......... ~.~" ........ ~.-." ........ -, ......... ~J 
! Column. width " F : 31 i 

l··········~-···········~·-,·············~,··········~~···:········~,,···········~,,··········t~,,···········~· ........... -"' .......... ~, .......... ~ .......... ~,j I \Vidth I n 1 64 I 
: •••• ~ •• ~."., .......... ~ __ ••••••• ~.~M ............ ~ __ ..... , ••••••• - ............. ~.--........... j~ ............ ---............. ~" •••.••••• ~-""' ••••• ~-, ............ J 
! Column hejght I E /48 I 

f
"' .. ···········-.. ·········-.. ··········~ .. "······· .. .......-y' .. ·· ......... ~, ............. -."'.+ ......... -, ............. -, .............. ~-- ............ ~."' .......... -~ ...... : 

Side height i H 161 i 

, i +-: } 
r~··iJ.U~inii~~:;;~ ntuuk;-"·····r---"······N-·········· .. ! (;o·····-~-.. "·····-~" .. ·····-·~· .. ··-· .. ~" .. ·······-~1 
L_ ............. ~ .............. ~ __ ....... _ .. _" .... L_._ .......... ___ ............ L ........... __ ........... _" ......... __ ." ......... ~n •••••• ~_......) 

4.2 \VIND1NG RESULTS 

Table 42 wi:ndil1g r~$ub 
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Current density'" J"" 3,5 AInu!:? 

r .. ·········--·---~"········-----~··············-~--···· ..... ----~ .. ·········----~ .... ····r·----~ .... ········---~······· .. ----~ ............ --~ .......... ---~ ......... ----~ ..... : > Parameter ! Value i 
~ .......... _____ ~ ........... ____ ~ __ ....... _. __ ......... _______ .......... ----....... i .. ~----- ........... ----~ ............ --~ .. ······ _____ ~ .. ······· _____ ········ _____ ,,·I' 

! .. ~:~~ne~~~ .. ~:.:~~e ~l~~~~~.~~-ss ........... ___ ............ ______ ........ ~l .. ~om~ ..... ------~" .......... ___ ~ .......... _____ ~ ___ ..... ___ " ...... ___ ~ 
Nmnber 01- lru.mnahon 60 I 

• •• ~_~ ............. rrr~ ............... ____ .. _ ............... ___ .. _ ............ _ ........ ~ ................ _...... ... .............. _ ................... _ ..................... _ ............ _ .. _ ... •••••••• _ .. ~ ........ ~ 

1 Primary current. i 1 ,02A ~l 

1··S;;ondary·~;urre~t.··-·---~· .. ········--------···:······------.. ··+i 14A······----~ .... ···---.... ······---.. ·····~--.. ······--

L __ ........ ~ ___ .......... ___ ~. __ ....... ___ ......... __ . __ ~ ___ ......... ___ L ........ __ .. _~ ........... ___ ........ ____ ~ ......... ___ ......... __ ~~.1 
Result of fuse rating is 2A 

4.3 PERI<~ORJ\lANCE 'fEST 

The test carried. our on a transformer helps to a...so;;rtcin its perfi}rt1umce and efHciency when 

operated properly. I'he following it~sts were carded to detem:line the constant of the 

equivalent circuit of a transfom.K~r which jB then UM:~d to calculate its performance:. 

n. Continu.ity test 

ik Open circuit test 
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43.1 SHORT CIRCUIT TEST 

The shDrt circuit test of a transt~Jrmer provides the CopPt'I losses of the transfonner \vindi.ngs 

~nabk u.s to compute equiVi'iknt resista.n,,:c and reactance of windings Iefcrn~d to the primary 

rn this test one ~i;ide of the >'''Iinding is short. circuited across it;;; terrnl.nal and a redrl',;;ed vohage 
0- • • .~.. ~ 

Le hnv voltage is applied to the other terminaL The reduced vDhage ha .. <; a spec!tk valw.:: of 

rated Cllrrent to .t1mv in fhe short drcuii.~~d terminuL Thc choicc of t.he wrmina! to be shon~ 

"jrCllitcd is usuallv detenn.incd bv the mea,<;uring equinrnent available for the test. ~ (0 w r 

4.3,1 CONTINH.!lTY TEST 

This test it'; carried to ensure that no op~~n circuit in the v..-iadings during and utter 

construction. This is 'iep; in1"OO1'tant not onlv during the construdi01'ml staQC, but also after '" .~'.' or'~"'" loW 

the const.ruction. This test \vas c.arried out by making use of multi-meter to confirm that there 

is no 8tH.lIt circuit along the fJart of the windin.g. ij;.... l>.,..' 

1111s test shows the charac.teristh.~s behavior of the pow~r equipnwm to had variatiorl. \V1.1>::n 

th~ secondary output is loaded, a drop in voltage it.:; ohserved due to t:h~ internat resistance 

and kakage reactance of the \vinding at any load cow.:lition. th~~ net flux passing thnmgh the 

con.::: is approxim.a.tdy the sarrl.e at the no load. 
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4A RESULTS OF TEST 

Thet:;e arc the results fh)w the tests carried out on the transf<mner. 

Tabk 42 Short Circuit 'j\::;t 
__ '"~ • __ ~.~ __ ,, ___ • •• __ ~~ •• ' __ ~._~~,~~ __ m~ __ " __ 

Input voh.age(v)Viattag:e (\V?l.tts) Currcnt(.A) 

10 6 0.69 

15 0.97 

4.5 BILL OF QlJANTrrV ANn COST ESTIl\fATE 

A bill of quantity ,<-vas carded out to ~~.:;cenain the actual cost" of materiaLs used in 6e 

construction of this transt"iJmlcL 
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CIIA_PTER Fl\lE 

5.1 SIGNIFICAJ~CE 

The skuitJcancc of this de$hm and construction inch.ldes: ..... " .... 

I, '!"'n increase vohJ.1gc before tran:-=;rnitting electrical energy over long distances thmugh 

') To couple stages of amplifiers and to match devices such as rnicrophnncs and rec-ord 

players to the input of amplifiers, 

4, Tn=mstorrnt~r-s arc also ust~d extensively in (~ledronic products to step <krwn the supply 

voltage 10 a k"vd suitable f~)f the lo\v voltage dn.mits t1K~y contain, 

5.2 LI1VUT AllONS 

The major limitations to the execution of this projcct are as lii:Hov;'is 

I, Non uniJhnnity 'Of windings in the prim,ar), and sccondary s<.~ctiGns of the tran:-=;form.cr 

2, It was, difHcult to -i'ichkvc prnper stacking of the core dt~m.ents due to sorne 

l:rregulari.ties in their shape which rt~sultcd to air gap 
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5.3 CONCLUSION 

The 200VA. transfbnner, 2301110V, 50Hz shell type was ~uccessfully constructed and 

5.4 SlTGGE§l'10NfOn li'URTH,ER \VORK~ 

L /\ fuse can be incoIp-oratcd in the primary side to prevent excess vohage 

from call-sing damage to the prirnary windings , 

lL To ma.'ke the windings rnore uniform, they C<{.r1 be 111achinc wound Ex 

accuracy, 

HI. Each layer should be coated with varnish to give coil a better mech[mlcru 

protection a,nd thus gives the tran""fonncr a longer life span.. 
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